
Florida Biomedical Society News 

Florida Biomedical Society Members at the  close of the 2013 Symposium 

FBS has had a great 2017. 
We have seen the 
revitalization of two 
chapters: North East Florida 
Association for Medical 
Instrumentation , NEFAMI 
and  the Central Florida 
Biomedical Instrumentation 
Society, CFBIS . Our three 
other chapters  GCBS, 
SFAMI and BAAMI have 
enjoyed continued  success. 

FBS also welcomed a new 
Vendor Ambassador in 
2017. 

For our 2017 annual 
meeting FBS  partnered 
with MD Publishing.  FBS 
members participated in the 
MD Expo held in Orlando 

in October.  We saw one of 
our members, Alberto Perez 
selected as TechNation’s 
Biomedical Professional of 
the Year.  FBS presented 
our own BMET of the year 
award to Roger Hubmann 
of GCBS, and awarded two 
scholarships. The FBS 
annual golf tournament 
was, as usual, a great time 
for all.  

The FBS Annual 
Symposium will return to 
Disney’s Yacht Club Resort 
in December 2018 and will 
include all the quality 
Education and Events that 
make FBS the best. Stay 
tuned for details! 
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FBS 2017 Scholarship Winners 

applicants for continuing 
academic pursuit in the field 
of biomedical engineering. 
The beneficiaries of the 
program shall be people who 
are studying to start, or further 
a career in the biomedical 
profession. Preference will be 
given to FBS members, 
relatives of FBS members or 
U.S. Veterans. These 
scholarship funds have been 
established  and will serve to 
assist our members as they 
continue to advance their 
professional education. 

McGuire as a tribute to his 
passion for our profession. 
Congratulations 2017 
awardee: Hector Colon 

The Bill Yandell Memorial 
Scholarship Fund is 
dedicated to the memory of 
Bill Yandell, life time 
champion for the 
Biomedical Community and 
the Florida Biomedical 
Society. Congratulations 
2017 awardee: Amy 
Brantley 

The purpose of these funds 
is to provide scholarship 
assistances to qualified 

The Florida Biomedical 
Society awards up to three 
scholarships each year.  

The Bob White & Kevin 
Joyce Memorial 
Scholarship Fund is 
dedicated to the memory 
of Bob White & Kevin 
Joyce, long time members 
of the FBS Board of 
Directors. Congratulations 
2017 awardee: Lourdes 
Gonzales 

The Bruce McGuire 
Memorial Scholarship 
Fund is dedicated to the 
memory of Bruce Page 2 

Congratulations to FBS BMET of the Year and 

Chapter Nominees for 2017 
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 The FBS BMET of 

Year was established as 

a way to recognize 

those biomedical 

professionals that 

distinguish themselves 

Jeremy Davis  

BMET of the Year 

Nominee for BAAMI 2017 

then selected from the 

nominees. The FBS 

BMET of the year is 

someone who embraces 

and works to achieve the 

goals and values of the 

FBS Society and works 

for the betterment of the 

Biomedical Profession.  

Many Exceptional 

biomeds have the 

distinction of being past 

FBS BMET of the Year. 

 

 

Ruben Espinosa 

BMET of the Year 

Nominee for SFAMI 2017 

The FBS BMET of the 

year is someone who 

embraces and works to 

achieve the goals and 

values of the FBS 

Society and works for 

the betterment of the 

Biomedical Profession.  

 

FBS BMET of the year Roger Hubmann 

with FBS 2017 President Bill Hascup 

Bill Yandell 

during the course of 

each calendar year. Each 

chapter may submit a 

nominee as their BMET 

of the Year. The FBS 

BMET of the year is 

Bruce McGuire 
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Sonodepot is Recognized as FBS’s 

President’s Award  Winner for 2017 

The Florida Biomedical Society 
holds an awards ceremony as part 
of its annual symposium. 
  Each year FBS awards up 
to three scholarships to deserving 
students. The society also 
recognizes nominees for BMET of 
the year from the individual 
chapters and selects one of them as 
the FBS BMET of the Year.  
 
FBS’s President may  select an 
outstanding vendor OEM or ISO to 
receive the special recognition of 
the FBS Presidents Award. 
  

The FBS President’s award was 
created to recognize a vendor, 
OEM or ISO that has distinguished 
themselves in the Florida 
Biomedical Community by 
providing outstanding service, 
supporting of Biomedical societies, 
educational outreach and 
humanitarian aid and support to 
communities in need. The First 
FBS President’s award was 
presented to AIV in 2013. 
Southeastern Biomedical received 
the award in 2014 followed by  
USOC in 2015 and  CE-TECH in 
2016. 

http://www.ultrasoundrepair.com 

BAAMI and FBS member Alberto Perez named 

Technation’s Biomedical Professional of the Year 

Joseph’s Hospital, 
Alberto has learned 
about new medical 
equipment in the 
operating rooms. The 
Biomed department 
works as a team to 
maintain all medical 
equipment in optimal 
working conditions and 
they strive to assure 
customer satisfaction. 
Alberto appreciates his 
department as everyone 
displays teamwork and 
takes pride in a job well 
done. After one year, 
Alberto was promoted to 
a Biomed III for his hard 

TechNation Magazine 
recognized Alberto in 
September 2016 by 
publishing an article as 
the "Professional of the 
month", and then awarded 
Alberto with the 
"Professional of the Year 
award" in 2017, for his 
excellence in the HTM 
field. 

In May of 2007, Alberto 
joined St. Joseph’s Baptist 
Hospital (Baycare Health 
System). He works in the 
main surgery and 
cardiovascular surgery 
departments. While at St. 

work and dedication. 

 Alberto has been 
actively involved with 
BAAMI since 2010 as 
the FBS State 
Representative and by 
helping finding sponsors 
and venues for our 
activities. 

 

Read about Alberto in 
TechNation Magazine 

 

http://1technation.com/
professional-month-alberto-
perez-bmet-iii/ 

Alberto  Perez is congratulated by 

John Krieg of MD Publishing 

I enjoy working with 

people and mentoring 

new hires. I like to 

motivate students 

during our monthly 

BAAMI meetings. — 

Alberto Perez 

https://aiv-inc.com
https://sebiomedical.com
https://www.usocmedical.com
https://www.ce-tech.com
http://www.ultrasoundrepair.com/
http://1technation.com/professional-month-alberto-perez-bmet-iii
http://1technation.com/professional-month-alberto-perez-bmet-iii
http://1technation.com/professional-month-alberto-perez-bmet-iii
http://1technation.com/professional-month-alberto-perez-bmet-iii
http://1technation.com/professional-month-alberto-perez-bmet-iii
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South Florida Association for Medical 

Instrumentation 

Central Florida Biomedical Instrumentation 

Society  
career, or just in need of a 

few more BMET friends, 

CFBIS can be a worthwhile 

option for you. 

Please continue to 

check www.CFBIS.org  for 

future updates and details. 

We look forward to meeting 

you soon!   

Sincerely,  

Luis Galarza, CHTM, CBET 

President  

Central Florida Biomedical 

Instrumentation Society 

www.CFBIS.org 

president@cfbis.org 

Hello everyone! 

It is with great pleasure and 

excitement that we announce 

that the new Central Florida 

Biomedical Instrumentation 

Society (CFBIS) is up and 

running!  Please take a 

moment to check us out 

at www.CFBIS.org and 

become a member today! We 

are excited about bringing a 

forum for discussion and 

education for those who 

provide technology support 

to the healthcare community 

in the Central Florida region. 

Whether you are interested in 

strengthening your network 

of contacts, furthering your 

Join us in our January 
2018 meeting: 

When?  Wednesday, 
January 31, 2018 

Where? World of Beer 
431 East Central 

Boulevard  
Orlando, FL 32801  

Time: 6:30 PM 

Sponsor for our January 
2018 meeting: 

Medical Optics 

Want to attend?  Confirm 
by emailing us at: 
president@cfbis.org 

Hope to see you there! 

We are excited about 

bringing a forum for 

discussion and 

education for those 

who provide 

technology support to 

the healthcare 

community in the 

Central Florida region. 

CFBIS  meeting, 2017 

SFAMI Picnic 2017 

FBS Biomed Buzz 

Meditech Surgical 

Xpert Medical Equipment 
305-499-4997 

Custom Cable Corp. 
305-260-4770 

J2S Medical 

Sage Service Group 

GMI 

Mercury Medical 

USOC 

Southeastern Biomedical 

DESCO 

Thank You to our 
SFAMI Annual 
Picnic 2017 Sponsors! 

http://cfbis.org
http://cfbis.org
mailto:president@cfbis.org?subject=CFBIS
http://cfbis.org/
http://www.medicaloptics.com/
mailto:president@cfbis.org?Subject=I%27ll%20attend%20the%20CFBIS%20meeting%20on%20November%2028!
http://www.sfamionline.net/
http://j2smedical.com
http://www.sageservicesgroup.com
https://gmi3.com
http://www.mercurymed.com
https://www.usocmedical.com
https://sebiomedical.com
http://www.descomed.com


recipient, he is required to 
be in four months of 
isolation in a sterile room 
sanctioned by the hospital. 
Linda, his wife of 21 years, 
will be his primary 
caregiver. The loss of 
income coupled with the 
isolation expenses will 
weigh heavily on the family. 
      We are requesting 
anyone and everyone who 
can offer financial support 
to David and his family to 
lend a hand. 
  

BAAMI 

        
Our friend and BAAMI 
longtime member, John 
David Bishop, has been 
diagnosed with an 
aggressive form of 
Leukemia recently (Acute 
Lymphoblastic Leukemia or 
ALL T-cell).  David has 
been working with Baycare 
Health for about 10 years. 
      After three rounds of 
chemotherapy at Moffitt 
Cancer Center, he will 
receive a bone marrow 
transplant. As a transplant 

 
Please go to the following 
link:  
https://www.gofundme.com/
john-david-bishops-medical-
fund  
  
From there you can submit 
your donation and keep 
updated about David's 
progress.  No amount is too 
small!  
  
Thank you and Happy New 
Year 
  
The BAAMI Board  

Gulf Coast Biomedical Society 

Congratulations to our 2018 Board! 

Chair: Alan Gardner   Co-chair: Harry Whiteside 
Secretary: Steve Slichter   Treasurer: Bill Hascup 
FBS rep: Amy Brantley 
     

December, 2017 
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North East Florida Association for Medical Instrumentation 

along with all the area 

vendors by first name. We 

frequently held tech 

meetings, Sales Spotlights, 

Study groups, etc. We even 

had an annual dinner and 

golf tournament. Not to 

mention a summer Picnic 

with homemade ice cream 

competition. Yes, it’s been 

some time ago.  

We are planning to 

reestablish NEFAMI as we once 

knew it. 

Help spread the word! All are 

invited. Forward this to five other 

BMET’s in North Florida. Our 

association is counting on you!  

Northeast Florida contacts: 

John Alvenus: 

 johnalvenus@hotmail.com 

Scott Long: 

Scott.long@ce-tech.net 

As a member of the local 

Biomed community, you are 

being called upon to participate 

in the renaissance of NEFAMI. 

It has been some time since 

we’ve had an active 

Biomedical community in 

North Florida. Some of you 

may remember the time when 

we had more than 75 active 

members and everyone knew 

their fellow BMET brethren 

John (David) Bishop of 

Panama City, FL is a 

veteran of three branches 

of the military; Navy, Air 

Force, and Coast Guard. 

Now he is fighting a very 

different battle.   

See our website! 
https://fbsnefami.wildapricot.org 

Check our website for upcoming 
meeting details 

 

https://www.gcbsonline.com 

https://www.gofundme.com/john-david-bishops-medical-fund
https://www.gofundme.com/john-david-bishops-medical-fund
https://www.gofundme.com/john-david-bishops-medical-fund
http/www.baami.org
https://www.gcbsonline.com/
mailto:johnalvenus@hotmail.com?subject=NEFAMI
mailto:Scott.long@ce-tech.net?subject=NEFAMI
https://fbsnefami.wildapricot.org/
https://fbsnefami.wildapricot.org
https://fbsnefami.wildapricot.org
https://www.gcbsonline.com
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more of your budget on other 
surgical needs rather than 
blowing through your budget 
on low quality, frequent 
repairs.  Benjamin Biomedical 
appreciates the opportunity to 
partner with the Florida 
Biomedical Society in bringing 
awareness to our repair lab.  
We also would like to extend 
an offer to provide education 
to biomedical teams who feel 
they may benefit some from 
our expertise.  For more 
information or to send your 
instruments for repair 
evaluation, please contact 
Chris Gibson at 727-343-5503 
or 
chrisgibson@benjaminbiomedi
cal.com.   

Visit our website at 
www.benjaminbiomedical.com  

FBS Corporate Member Spotlight:  

           Benjamin Biomedical 

Benjamin Biomedical Inc. 
is a medical device repair 
company located in St. 
Petersburg, FL.  BB has 
been servicing medical 
instruments for over 25 
years and has a vast 
knowledge of technical 
repairs.  BB specializes in 
the repair of surgical 
cameras, phaco 
handpieces, and harmonic 
scalpels.  With staffing 
that includes some former 
OEM employees, you can 
rest assured that you will 
receive your device back 
performing at OEM 
specifications.  Our 
engineers carefully 
monitor the subtle changes 
by the OEM to make sure 
our repairs are identical in 
look and functionality.  
With our quality repairs 
and competitive pricing, 
you will be able to use 

Benjamin Biomedical 

would like to extend an 

offer to provide 

education to 

biomedical teams who 

feel they may benefit 

some from our 

expertise.  

Inside the repair lab at Benjamin 

Biomedical 

FBS Biomed Buzz 

 FBS 2017 Corporate Affiliates  

mailto:chrisgibson@benjaminbiomedical.com
mailto:chrisgibson@benjaminbiomedical.com
http://www.benjaminbiomedical.com
http://benjaminbiomedical.com/
http://virteximaging.com/
http://www.goaims.com/
http://benjaminbiomedical.com/
http://www.meriam.com/
https://www.draeger.com/en-us_us/Hospital
http://www.onesourcedocs.com/biomed.html
http://pbesinc.com/home.html
https://www.rpiparts.com/
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 FBS Membership 

FBS offers five levels of  
membership: full, associate,  
student, at-large, and  
corporate. 
FULL: 
Full membership is  
available to individuals who  
are professionally engaged  
in biomedical activities as  
their primary means of  
income. 
ASSOCIATE:  
Associate  
membership is available to  
individuals who are  
interested in the objectives  
of the society but do not  
meet eligibility  
requirements. 
STUDENT: 
An individual who  
is a student of biomedical  
engineering or technology  
with a recognizable school  
or college. Student  
members may not vote or  
hold office. 
AT-LARGE: 
An individual who  
is professionally engaged in  
biomedical activities as their  
primary means of income.  
This individual is not able to  
be a member of a local  
society. At Large members  
may vote and/or hold office  
in the society. 
 
CORPORATE 
AFFILIATE: 
Corporate  Affiliation 
membership is available to  
individuals who represent  
firms that provide products  
and/or services to  
healthcare facilities, i.e.,  
representatives of  
manufacturers, vendors,  
contractors, distributors and 
consultants 

 
Not An FBS                     

Member Yet? 
 
 

 
 
 

 
http://fbsonline.net/membership.html 

 
 

Or join your local 
Chapter 
 
As an individual  full 
member of any of these 
local societies, you are 
also a member of FBS 
 
 

 BAAMI 

 SFAMI 

 GCBS  

 CFBIS 

 NEFAMI  

Click here 

Join FBS 

http://www.onesourcedocs.com/biomed.html
http://fbsonline.net/membership.html
http://www.baami.com
http://www.sfamionline.net
https://www.gcbsonline.com
http://cfbis.org
https://fbsnefami.wildapricot.org/
http://fbsonline.net/membership.html
http://fbsonline.net/membership.html
http://fbsonline.net/membership.html


of a one year term as 
President Elect, and can act 
as a stand in for the 
President. 
After completing one year as  
President, this individual 
automatically assumes the 
position of Past President . 
The role of the Florida 
Biomedical Society’s  
Past President is to act as  
stand in for the FBS 
President when needed and  
to provide advice to the FBS 
President and Board of 
Directors.  
The other two elected 
positions on the FBS Board 
are Secretary and 
Treasurer.  
 

FBS’s Local Chapter 
Representatives are 
appointed or elected by their 
local societies. Their role is to 
act as liaisons for the local 
biomedical societies to FBS 
and provide direction and 
leadership as a voting member 
of FBS Board of Directors.  
 
The remaining positions on 
the FBS board are appointed 
by the President with the 
consent of the Board and are 
non-voting members. These 
positions provide vital support 
for organization of FBS 
functions and communication 
with our members and 
sponsors. 

Page 8 
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 FBS’s Board of Directors for 2018 

Who are the volunteers who  
make up the FBS board and  
what are their functions?  
We will take a look at the 
various positions and the 
Biomed professionals who 
have fulfilled them this year. 
  
Each year the FBS 
membership nominates from 
their membership and holds 
elections for the positions 
of: President Elect, 
Secretary,  and Treasurer. 
The FBS membership 
nominates and elects one of 
their members to be 
President Elect. This 
person will automatically 
advance to the position of 
President upon completion 

Executive Board   

President  John Alvenus Johnalvenus@hotmail.com 

President Elect Jim Bowles Jim.bowles@trimedx.com 

Past President Bill Hascup Bill.hascup@trimedx.com 

Treasurer Lou Katchis lkatchis@aol.com 

Secretary Fred McMurtrie fbsonline1985@gmail.com 

Chapter Representatives   

GCBS Rep Amy Brantley Amy.brantley@trimedx.com 

BAAMI Rep Alberto Perez Alberto.perez@baycare.org 

CFBIS Rep Carlos Villafane Carlos.villafane@baycare.org 

SFAMI Rep TBA  

NEFAMI Rep John Alvenus johnalvenus@hotmail.com 

Appointed Positions   

Symposium Director Bill Hascup Bill.hascup@trimedx.com 

Education Coordinator Jim Bowles Jim.bowles@trimedx.com 

Vendor Ambassador Renee Myers fbsvendorrep@gmail.com 

Webmaster Fred McMurtrie fbsonline1985@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor TBA fbsnewsletter@gmail.com 

FBS 2018 Board of Directors 

FBS 2016 Board of Directors 

BAAMI 

GCBS 

SFAMI 

CFBIS 

The state society’s function is 

to augment the local societies 

and deal with matters that 

require their combined 

efforts for statewide support. 

Its most visible function is to 

run an annual meeting where 

members have the 

opportunity to meet with 

other biomedical engineering 

professionals to exchange 

ideas and learn about new 

technologies and procedures.  

NEFAMI 

mailto:johnalvenus@hotmail.com?subject=FBS
mailto:jim.bowles@trimedx.com?subject=FBS
mailto:bill.hascup@trimedx.com?subject=FBS
mailto:lkatchis@aol.com?subject=FBS
mailto:fbsonline1985@gmail.com?subject=FBS
mailto:Amy.brantley@trimedx.com?subject=FBS
mailto:Alberto.perez@baycare.org?subject=FBS
mailto:carlos.villafane@baycare.org?subject=FBS
mailto:johnalvenus@hotmail.com?subject=FBS
mailto:bill.hascup@trimedx.com?subject=FBS
mailto:jim.bowles@trimedx.com?subject=FBS
mailto:fbsvendorrep@gmail.com?subject=FBS
mailto:fbsonline1985@gmail.com?subject=FBS
mailto:fbsnewsletter@gmail.com?subject=FBS
http://www.baami.com
https://www.gcbsonline.com
http://www.sfamionline.net/
http://www.sfamionline.net
http://cfbis.org
http://cfbis.org/
http://www.baami.com/
https://www.gcbsonline.com/
https://fbsnefami.wildapricot.org/
https://fbsnefami.wildapricot.org
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This years 
symposium will 
include: 
Thursday evening : 

event to support Tyler’s 

Hope 

Friday: Golf 

Tournament 

Friday and Saturday: 

Two days of  Education 

and Exhibits. Learn 

about and experience the 

latest technology and 

services hands –on. 

Friday evening : vendor 

reception  

Friday night: Bring 

your boogie shoes and 

get ready to shake your 

booty, FBS will host a 

DISCO party 

Saturday Evening: FBS 

goes to EPCOT 

Exhibitors 
 

Exhibitor Booth Space 
is available for 
reservation Now 
 

Check out the Exhibit 
Hall Floorplan and 
reserve your exhibit space 
and Sponsorships before 
its too late! 
FBS 2018 Exhibitor Page 
http://fbsonline.net/
page20.html 

FBS Symposium to Return to Disney’s Yacht Club Resort 

December 6-9, 2018 

Save the Date! 

 

December 6-9, 2018 

FBS is looking forward to 

returning to Disney’s 

Yacht Club Resort for the 

2018 Symposium.  

We will have all of the 

great educational, 

networking and fun 

events that make FBS the 

best! 

Policy Statement  
 
The Florida Biomedical society’s Quarterly news is looking for articles of interest to include in upcoming editions.  
Articles must be related to the Clinical/Biomedical Engineering Profession or professional growth in general. Articles can be 
submitted by email. Items selected for publication become the property of the Florida Biomedical Society. All articles submitted 
with copyrighted material in their content must be properly cited. The FBS Editor reserves the right as to what articles are chosen for 
publication . 
 
The FBS Newsletter is an information service of the Florida Biomedical Society (FBS).  
FBS makes every effort to assure that its content is accurate and the articles presented are the product of individual authors. FBS 
cannot be held responsible for the content.  
The FBS Newsletter is intended to disseminate information and ideas to its subscribers. While the FBS Newsletter accurately 
reflects the source of articles, the content of variable quality and validity. The Editorial Staff will attempt to verify all articles, but 
neither the Editor nor the Florida Biomedical Society is responsible for information presented from other sources, or for adverse 
consequence's attendant to acting on such information.  

Attendees 

Be the first to know when 

Education Registration 

for Attendees is open and 

get the scoop on Hotel and 

Event reservations.  

Check the FBS website 
often, subscribe to the FBS 
News, and Keep in touch 
with your local society’s 
FBS Representative 

Hotel reservations for 
Exhibitors and 
Attendees are now 
available at FBS’s 
special rate! Choose 
Disney’s Yacht Club 
Resort or Coronado 
Springs Resort. 

Book Hotel 
 FBS Epcot Event 

Tickets 

http://www.tylershope.org
http://www.tylershope.org
http://fbsonline.net/page20.html
http://fbsonline.net/page20.html
http://fbsonline.net/page20.html
http://fbsonline.net
https://aws.passkey.com/event/49285568/owner/70576/home
https://aws.passkey.com/event/49285568/owner/70576/home
https://aws.passkey.com/event/49285568/owner/70576/home
http://fbsonline.net/page26.html
http://fbsonline.net/page26.html
http://fbsonline.net/page26.html


the smartphone and its content 
designers programming people. 
“Inadvertently, whether they want 
to or not, they are shaping the 
thoughts and feelings and actions 
of people…There’s always this 
narrative that technology’s 
neutral. And it’s up to us to 
choose how we use it. This is just 
not true,” says Harris. The strategy 
of engaging the user for as long a 
period of time as possible is just 
good business, even if it can have 
a bad effect on people. “They 
want you to use it in particular 
ways and for long periods of time. 
Because that’s how they make 
their money,” Harris tells Cooper. 

Florida Biomedical Society 

P.O. Box 43-0838 

South Miami, FL 33243-0838 

 

Email: 

fbsonline1985@gmail.com 
The mission of the Florida Biomedical Society is to promote the principles 

of quality patient care through the efficient management of biomedical 

technologies to better serve the medical community and other 

professionals involved in patient care, and to promote the free exchange of 

ideas and information involved in the Biomedical Engineering Disciplines, 

and the Biomedical Professional role in the Health care industry 

Florida Biomedical Society 

Twitter – powerful reinforcement 
for staying on your phone. It’s a 
flood of gratifying information 
that keeps coming via the so-easy-
to use scrolling method on digital 
devices – another way to keep us 
engaged. “There’s a whole 
playbook of techniques that get 
used to get you using the product 
for as long as possible,” Harris 
tells Cooper. Kids are often the 
biggest users. In one example, 
Harris says that Snapchat, the 
messaging service popular with 
teens, has a streak feature that lets 
users know how many days in a 
row they have swapped messages 
with a friend. “Well, now I don’t 
want to lose my streak,” Harris 
says the kids often think. “But it 
turns out that kids actually, when 
they go on vacation, are so 
stressed about their streak that 
they actually give their password 
to, like, five other kids to keep 
their streaks going on their 
behalf.”  

Harris says this is an example of 

Reprint of 60 minutes episode. 
Jim Shiakallis CBET 

Smartphones are becoming a habit 
with many people, and it’s all by 
design, says a former Google 
product manager, Tristan Harris. 
He tells Anderson Cooper that the 
apps and content – especially 
social media – carried on phones 
are purposely designed to be habit
-forming. 

Cooper’s story also explores the 
brain science that explains how 
people are so susceptible to what 
some programmers call “brain 
hacking.” It will be broadcast on 
“60 Minutes” Sunday, April 9 
(7:00-8:00 PM, ET/PT) on the 
CBS Television Network. 

Harris compares smartphones to 
“slot machines” because, he says, 
“Every time I check my phone, 
I’m playing the slot machine to 
see, ‘What did I get?’” He is 
referring to “likes” on Facebook 
and Instagram, cute emoji in text 
messages and more followers on 
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